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SUPREME COURT - STA TE OF NEW YORK 
IAS PART 39 - SUFFOLK COUNTY 

PRESENT: Hon. DENISE F. MOLIA 
Acting Justice Supreme Court 

WELLS FARGO BANK NA, 

Plaintiff, 

-against-

RANDOLPH A. VIECCO, BOARD OF MANAGERS OF 
COVENTRY TOWN HOUSES, INC., and "JOHN 
DOE", (Said name being fictitious, it being the 
intention of Plaintiff to designate any and all 
occupants of premises being foreclosed herein, and any 
parties, corporations or entities, if any, having or 
claiming an interest or lien upon the mortgaged 
premises.) 

Defendants. 

MOTION DATE: 2-26-13 (001) 
J-22-13 (002) 

ADJ. DATE: J-22-13 
Mot. Seq. #:001-MotD 

#:002-XMotD 

KOZENY, McCUBBIN & KATZ, LLP 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
395 North Service Rd. 
Suite 401 
Melville, N. Y. 11747 

MARTIN SILVER, P.C. 
Attorney for Defendant 
Randolph A. Viecco 
330 Motor Parkway, Suite 201 
Hauppauge, N. Y. 11788 

Upon the following papers numbered I to 20 read on this motion for summarv judgment and cross 
motion to dismiss: Notice of Motion/Order to Show Cause and supporting papers I - 7 ; Notice of Cross Motion 
and supporting papers 8 - 12 : Answering Affidavi ts and supporting papers I 3 - 16 ; Replying Affidavits and 
:; upporting papers 17 - 19 ; Other Letter 20 __ : (111Jd afkt heini11g cottMel ill 3t1 ppo1t 011d oppo5ed to tlte 
!tttTtttm ) i 1 i s. 

OR DER ED that thi s motion (00 l ) by the plaintiff (or. inter alia. an order: ( l ) pursuant to 
C PLR ~2 1 2 award ing partial summary judgment in its fo vor and against the defendant Randolph A. 
Viecco. striking hi s answer and dismissing hi s affirm at ive defenses: (2) pursuant to RP APL ~ 132 1 
~1ppo in t ing a rekrcc l o (a) compute amounts due under the subject mortgage: and (b) examine and 
report'' hether the subject premises should he so le! in one parcel or multipl e parcels: (3) amending 
thl' G1p tion: and ( ~ l ~l\\ ·a rcl in g it the costs or thi s motion is determined as indicated bclcnv: and it is 

ORDE'RE'D that thi s cross motion (()0 2) by· the dc!"e nclant Randolph A. Viecco for. inter 
aliu. an onkr (I) pu rsuant to CPL R 321.2 for reve rse summary judgment di smiss ing the plaintilr s 
c1m1pl-1in t insnfrir as asserted aga inst him on the ground s that it fo iled to state a c rnsc of<1ction and 
th;1t it lack s standin g: or. (.2l in the alternati\e. pursuant to CPLR 3025(b) for leave permitting him 
to ~..: ne ~m et rnendcd clll S\\C r is gra nted so lely to the e\tcnt indicated below. othcrni sc de nied : and it 
I.'. 
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ORDERED that the defendant Randolph A. Viecco is directed to serve the plaintiff with an 
amended answer asserting as a first affirmative defense the plaintiffs alleged lack of standing 
within twenty (20) days of the elate of service ofa copy of this Order with notice of entry. and 
therc~1tler shall promptly tile proof of service of same with the Clerk of the Court. and it is further 

ORDERED that the moving parties arc directed to serve a copy of this Order with notice of 
'-'ntn upon opposing counsel and upon all parties who have appeared herein and not waived forther 
notice pursuant to CPLR 2103(b)( 1 ). (2) or (3) within thirty (30) days of the date herein. and to 
promptly file the affidavits of service with the Clerk of the Court. 

This is an action to foreclose a mortgage on residential real property known as 90 
Drcxelgate Court, Middle Island, New York 11953. On October 11, 2007, the defendant Randolph 
A. Viccco (the defendant mortgagor) executed a fixed-rate note in favor of Professional Mortgage 
Bankers Corp. (Professional) in the principal sum of $278.650.00. To secure said note, the 
defendant mortgagor gave Professional a mortgage also dated October 11, 2007 on the property. 
The mortgage indicates that Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (MERS) was acting 
solely as a nominee for Professional and its successors and assigns and that. for the purposes of 
recording the mortgage, MERS was the mortgagee of record. 

The note contains an undated endorsement by an officer of Professional to Wells Fargo 
Bank. NA (the plaintiff), as well as a second undated, blank endorsement by an officer of the 
plaintiff. Also attached to the note is a letter agreement dated October 17. 2007 (the agreement) 
between Washington Mutual Bank and Wells Fargo Funding. The agreement purports to 
memorialize the delivery of '"an original promissory note." and contains certain ABA, credit. 
account and reference numbers, the significance of which are not apparent. By way of an 
assignment dated March 26, 2009 and subsequently recorded on April 16. 2009, the mortgage, 
""together with the beneficial interest under the [m]ortgage.'' was allegedly transferred to the 
plaintiff. 

The defendant mortgagor allegedly defaulted on the note and mortgage by failing to make 
his monthly p~1yment of principal and interest due on or about October I. 2008. and each month 
thcrealier. 1\lkr the defendant mortgagor allegedly failed to cure his default. the plaintiff 
commenced the instant action by the filing of a !is pendens. summons and verified complaint on 
.1\pri I i. :'CJ()l) Parenthetically. the plaintiff subsequently re-filed the lis pcndens on August 28. 
20 I 2. 

I ssL!L' 1\ cts ioi ned by the i 11 terpos it ion or the defendant mortgagor· s answer dated June l 6. 
21HICJ. 13: his am11cr. the defendant mortgagor generally denies all of the allegations set forth in the 
c11111pl~tint. CXLL'J!t '1dmits that he .. executed \arious documents.·· Jn the answer. the defendant 
11wngctgur cilso asserts ten affirmative clcknscs whereby he alleges. inter alia. certain improprieties 
h; 1hc pl<Ji11tilL111d:or Prolcssional ancl/or certain deficiencies in this action hy failing to properly 
LTcdit hi-; 1x1;mcnt:-:. ohtainjurisdiction over him. and gi\·c him notice prior to commencing this 
,11~1io11 clwr'='ing dn cxccssi\·e interest rate beyond that allcmed in the note and beyond that allowed 
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by law: failing to state a cause of action: \·iolations of Banking Law ~ 6- J: extending a mortgage 
loan in excess of the value of the property and beyond his ability to pay: and violating an alleged 
l!duciary duty. \Vhile the ans\ver purports to be veri tied. the jurat is missing the day and month of 
the notarization and otherwise contains the year preceding the date of commencement. 

In compliance with CPLR 3408, a series of foreclosure settlement conferences were held in 
this Court· s l'oreclosure settlement conference part on October 12 and November 17. 2010. as well 
as on February l 0. March l 0 and April 14. 2011. l-\t the last conference. this case was dismissed 
!)·om the conference program as the parties could not reach an agreement to modify the loan or 
utherwisc settk this action. Accordingly. no further conference is required under any statute. law 
\Jr rule. 

The plaintiff now moves for, inter alia, an order: ( l) pursuant to CPLR 32 I 2 awarding 
summary judgment in its favor and against the defendant Randolph A. Viecco. striking his answer 
and dismissing his affirmative defenses: (2) pursuant to RP APL § 1321 appointing a referee to (a) 
compute amounts due under the subject mortgage; and (b) examine and report whether the subject 
premises should be sold in one parcel or multiple parcels: ( 3) amending the caption: and ( 4) 

awarding it the costs of this motion. 

The defendant mortgagor opposes the plaintiffs motion and cross moves for, inter alia, an 
order: ( 1 ) pursuant to CPLR 3 212 for reverse summary judgment dismissing the plaintiff's 
complaint insofar as asserted against him on the grounds that it failed to state a cause of action and 
that it lacks standing; or. (2) in the alternative. pursuant to CPLR 3025(b) for leave permitting him 
to serve an amended answer. In response. the plaintiff has filed opposition papers, and the 
defendant mortgagor has filed a reply. 

The Court will first address the branch of the defendant mortgagor's cross motion seeking 
leave to amend her answer. Motions for leave to amend pleadings pursuant to CPLR 3025(b) are to 
be liberally granted. absent prejudice or surprise resulting from the delay (U.S. Bank, N.A. v 
S/rnr(f 89 AD3d 723. 724, 933 NYS2d 293 [2d Dept 20 l 1 ]; Lucido v Mancuso, 49 AD3d 220. 
222. 851 NYS2d 238 l2d Dept 2008]). "Mere lateness is not a barrier to the amendment. It must 
he lateness coupled \vi th significant prejudice to the other side, the very elements of the ]aches 
doctrine .. ( Edenwald Con tr. Co. v Ci(l' of New York. 60 NY2d 957. 959. 4 71 NYS2d 55 11983] 
/internal quotation marks omitted]: .\<-'1!.Ahralw111ia11 v Tak Clum. 33 /\D3d 947. 949. 824 NYS2d 
11 7 / 2d Dept 2006 J ). The movant. however. must make some evidentiary showing that the 
r)rnposed amendment has merit: otherwise it will not he permitted (Buck/10/z 1· ll1aple Garde11 
Ip/\., LLC.18 .\D3d 58..J.. 585. 832 NYS2d 255 [2d Dept 2007J: Curran vAuto Lab Serv. Ctr .. 

.:1811 \D2d h'h. h'7. 721NYS2d662 l2d Dept 2UOl JJ. 

In kL'L'p111g 1vith these principles. it is apparent tlrnt the plaintiff has foiled to demonstrate 
~l!l\ prejudice that would result from the del'cncla11t mortgago1"s delay in seeking lea,·e. or that the 
r·T11p(1sed amendment is palpably insufficient or patently dcn1id of merit Lice. Aurora Loan Sens. 
l.LC 1· Dimura. l ()..J. .\D3d 7%. %2 NYS2cl 304 [2d Dept 2013 f: Aurora Loan Servs., LLC i• 

Thomas 7rl .\ll'd 986. 987. 897 NYS2d 140 [2d Dept :?OJ(Jj). Further. \vhilc a defense of lack of 
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.;tanding is \\~1ivcd unless asserted in either a vcrilied answer or pre-answer motion to dismiss (.1ee. 

CPI .R 32 l l lc J 1. ""defenses waived under [that subdivision] can nevertheless be interposed by leave 
u I' court pursuant to CPLR 3025( b) so long as the amendment docs not cause the other party 
prejudice ur surprise directly resulting from the delay .. (Aurora Loan Servs. LLC v Dimura. I 0-t 
AD3d 7%. supra at 797: U.S. Bank, NA. v Sharif 89 AD3d 77..3. suprn at 72.:J. ). In opposition to 
this branch or the cross motion. the plaintiff failed to demonstrate the existence of any prejudice or 
surprise that would result from the amendment. or that the proposed amended answer was palpably 
insufficient or patently devoid of merit (see. Aurora Loan Servs., LLC v Thomas. 70 AD3d 986. 
s11pru). Accordingly. the branch of the defendant mortgagor's cross motion requesting, in the 
altcrnatiw. leave to interpose an amended answer is granted solely to the extent indicated herein. 
The atlirmativc defense of lack of standing shall be properly set forth as a first affirmative defense 
in an amended answer and shall be served upon the plaintiiTwithin twenty (20) clays of the date of 
service of a copy of this Order with notice of entry, for the reasons set forth below. 

Inasmuch as the standing of the plaintiff has now been drawn into question, it was 
incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove such standing before being entitled to any relief (see, 

CitiMortgage, Inc. v Rosenthal. 88 AD3d 759, 931 NYS2d 638 [2d Dept 2011]). The standing of 
a plaintiff in a mortgage foreclosure action is measured by its ownership, holder status or 
possession of the note and mortgage at the time of the commencement of the action (see. Bank of 
N. Y. v Silverberg. 86 AD3d 274. 926 NYS2d 532 [2d Dept 20 I I]: U.S. Bank, N.A. v Collymore, 
68 AD3d 752. 890 NYS2d 578 [2d Dept 2009]). A mortgage ''is merely security for a debt or other 
obligation. and cannot exist independently of the debt or obligation" (Deutsche Bank Natl. Trust 
Co. v Spanos. I 02 AD3d 909, 911, 961 NYS2d 200 [2d Dept 2013] [internal quotation marks and 
citations omitted]). Holder status is established where the plaintiff is the special indorsee of the 
note or takes possession of a mortgage note that contains an endorsement in blank on its face or 
attached thereto. as the mortgage follows an incident thereto (see, Mortgage Elec. Registration 
~1·s., Inc. v Coakley, 41 AD3d 674. 838 NYS2d 622 [2d Dept 2007]: First Trust Natl. Assn. v 
Meisels. 234 AD2cl-+ 14, 651 NYS2d 121 [2d Dept 1996] ). "Either a written assignment of the 
underlying note or the physical delivery of the note prior to the commencement of the foreclosure 
action is .sufficient lo transfer the obligation. and the mortgage passes with the debt as an 
inscparnblc incident" (U.S. Bank, N.A. v Col(vmore. 68 AD3d 752. supm at 754 f internal 
quotation marks and citations omitted]). 

!11 tlH: instant case. the plaintiff failed to establish. prima facic. that it had standing as its 
1._'\ iclcncc did not adequately demonstrate that the nolc was physically delivered to it prior to the 
comrncnccrncnt of the action (sec. Deutsche Ba11k Natl. Trust Co. v Rivas. 95 i\D3cl 1061. 945 
NYS2d '"128 l2d Dept 201.:2/: HSBC Bank USA v Herna11dez. 92 AD3cl 8-t3. 939 N\'S:2d 120 [::'.cl 
fkpt 2tl 1.2 i l. !11 support or the motion. the plaintiff submitted. i11ter alia. the affidavit of Bradley 
Rich~ml. ;1Vice1iresidc11t ut'l.uan Documentation from the plaintiff. In his affidavit. Bradley 
dlicg1._'s. c1111(111~ (1thcr things. that tlw promisson note \\as 1._•ndorscd in hlank and is in the plaintii'I'" 
poss1._':-,:;1c111 I h,, pl~1inti!rs rcprcscntt1livc. however. did not pro\idc any factual details concerning 
\\hc11ihc11!a1ntillrccci\ccl physical possession uf thc note. and. thus. the plaintiff foiled to 
c"1:1hli\h th,it It !iad physical posscssion oi'thc note prior to cumrncncing thi:J uction (sec. Deutsche 

Ba11k .Vat/. Tmst Co. v Barnett. 88 ,\f)Jd 63(1. 931 \i\S2d 630 r2d Dept 21Jl 1 j). I urthcrrnore. in 
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this case. the note contains two endorsements. the second of which was purportedly made by the 
plaintiff. Additionally. the plaintiffs officer neither addressed the relevance of the agreement 
between Washington Mutual Bank and Wells Fargo Funding. nor the relationship, if any. between 
these entities and the plaintiff. Moreover. if MERS. as nominee of Professional was not the owner 
of the note. as it appears. it would have lacked the authority to assign the note to plaintiff: and 
absent an effective transfer of the note. the assignment of the mortgage to plaintiff would be a 
nullity (si:c. Bank <d'N. Y. v Silverberg. 86 AD3d 274. supro: Kluge v Fugazy. 145 AD2d 537. 536 
\i YS2cl 92 I 2cl Dept 1988] ). Thus. the issue of standing cannot be determined as a matter of law on 
this record. Jn view of the plaintiffs incomplete and conflicting evidentiary submissions, an issue 
cir fact remains as to whether it had standing to commence this action. The Court now turns to the 
ten alfirnwtin' defenses set torth in the defendant mortgagor's original answer. 

The plaintiff submitted sunicient proof to establish, prima facie, that the first through fifth 
affirmative defenses and the seventh through tenth affirmative defenses set forth in the defendant 
mortgagor· s original answer asserted therein, are subject to dismissal due to their unmeritorious 
nature (see. Becher v Feller, 64 AD3d 672, 884 NYS2d 83 [2d Dept 2009]; Wells Fargo Bank 
,Winn., N.A. v Perez. 41AD3d590, 837 NYS2d 877 [2d Dept 2007]; Coppa v Fabozzi, 5 AD3d 
71 8. 773 N YS2d 604 [2d Dept 2004] [unsupported affirmative defenses are lachng in merit]; see 
olso. Mandarin Trading ltd. v Wildenstein, 16 NY3d 173, 178, 919 NYS2d 465 [2011]; Morales 
v AMS Mtge. Servs., Inc .. 69 AD3d 691. 692, 897 NYS2d 103 [2d Dept 20 IO] [CPLR 3016(b) 
ri:quires that the circumstances offraud be "stated in detail," including .spec(jic dates and items]; 
Albertina Real~v Co. v Rosbro Realty Corp., 258 NY 472. 475-76, 180 NE 176 [1932] 
\"acceleration clause does not constitute aforfeiture or penalty" and "the.filing of the summons 
and \'eri/ied complaint and !is pendens constitutes a valid election" to accelerate]; Bank of N. Y. 
1}/e//011 v Scura. l 02 AD3d 714, 961 NYS2d 185 [2d Dept 2013] [process server's sworn affidavit 
o/1e1Tice is primajlicie evidence r~fproper si:rvice pursuant to CPLR 308(2)]; Patterson v 
Somerset lnvs. CofJJ .. 96 AD3d 817, 817. 946 NYS2d 217 [2cl Dept 2012] [··a party who signs u 
dornmenr H'ithout any w1!id excusefor hcn•ingjcti!ed to read it is 'conclusively bound' by its 
1er111.1 .. J: Argent Jvltge. Co., LLC v Mentesana. 79 AD3d 1079. 915 NYS2d 591 [2d Dept 20 IO] 
[ 11nu//iJrdahi!ir.1 · o/loun ll'i!l nor support damages claim again1·r lender and is nor a defense to a 

torec!ornre uction J: Grogg v South Rd. Assoc., LP .. 74 AD3d 1021. 907 NYS2d 22 [2d Dept 
20I011 the mere denial of receipt of the notice o/dcj(w!t is i11.rnjficie11t to re hut the pres11111ption of 
dc!in'i" J ). 

\s rile pl:1i11ti ff duly demonstrated its entitlement to judgment as a matter of law with 
tl'S)!Clt lll ctll Lkl'enscs asserted in the original answer. other than the sixth affirmative dcl'ensc 
:lilcging 1;1ilure tu suile a cause oJ'action. the burden of proofshiltecl to the de!Cndant mortgagor 
( it'l. !ISBC Ba11k USA 1· Merrill. 3 7 1\D3d 899. 830 NYS2d 598 [3d Dept 2007J ). Accordingly. it 
\\;IS incurnbrnt upon rhe defendant mortgagor to produce C\ iclentiary proof in admissible form 
sufficient lll ckrnonstratc the existence of a triable issue of l~1ct as to the aforementioned c1flirmati\·c 
cklc11sc:; tu the action ( 1ec. Baron Assoc., LLC 1• Garcia Group Enters. Inc .. C)6 1\D3d 793. 946 
'.J Y '-;2d (,I I I :cl Lkpt .2012 J: Grogg l' South Rd. Assoc., LP. 7 4 . \ D~d 1 021 . . rn;m1 ). 
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Sci 1'-ser\ ing ~md conclusory allegations do not raise issues of i'acL and do not require the 
pLiintiff tu respond to alleged artirmativc defenses which arc based on such allegations (.1ee. 
Charter One Bank, FSB v Leone. 45 A.D3d 958, 845 NYS2d 513 [3d Dept 2007): Rosen Auto 
leasing, Inc. l' Jacobs. 9 AD3d 798. 780 NYS2d 438 [3d Dept 2004] ). In instances where a 
defendant fails to oppose a motion for summary judgment. the facts. as alleged in the moving 
papers. may be deemed admitted and there is. in effect_ a concession that no question of fact exists 
(1ee. Kuehne & Nagel, Inc. v Raiden. 36 NY2d 539, 369 NYS2d 667 [l 975]; see also, Madeline 
D 'Antl1011y Enters., Inc. v Soko/owsky, I 0 l AD3d 606. 957 NYS2d 88 [ JS1 Dept 20 I 2 J: Argent 
JJtge. Co., LLC 1• Nlentesana. 79 AD3cl l 079. supm). Additionally. ··uncontradicted facts are 
deemed admitted" ( Tortorel/o v Carlin, 260AD1d101. 206. 688 NYS1cl 64 [l '1 Dept 1999] 
/internal quotation marks and citations omitted)). 

A review of the opposing papers shows that the defendant mortgagor's opposing and 
moving papers are insufficient to raise any genuine issue of fact requiring a trial on the merits of 
the first through fifth affirmative defenses or the seventh through tenth affirmative defenses set 
forth in the defendant mortgagor's answer (see, CPLR 3211 fe}). In opposition to the motion. the 
defendant mortgagor has offered no proof or arguments in support of any of his pleaded defenses, 
except as to the failure to state a cause of action asserted as a sixth affirmative defense. The failure 
by the defendant mortgagor to raise and/or assert each of the remaining pleaded defenses in 
opposition to the plaintiff's motion warrants the dismissal of same as abandoned under the case 
authorities cited above (see, Kuehne & Nagel, Inc. v Baiden, 36 NY2d 539, supra; see also, 
Madeline D 'Antlwny Enters., Inc. v Sokolowsky, l 0 l AD3d 606, supra). Accordingly, the first 
through fifth affirmative defenses and the seventh through tenth affirmative defenses, not asserted 
by the defendant mortgagor are thus dismissed. 

The branch of the instant motion wherein the plaintiff seeks an order pursuant to CPLR 
1014 amending the caption by excising the fictitious named defendant. John Doe, is granted (see, 

Flagstar Bank 1• Bellafiore. 94 J\D3d 1044. 943 NYS2d 551 [2d Dept 2012]: Neigltborltood 
Hous. Servs. (~fN. Y. City, Inc. v 1J!leltzer. 67 AD3d 871, 889 NYS2d 627 f1d Dept 2009j). By its 
submissions. the plaintiff established the basis for this relief'. All future proceedings shall be 
captioned accordingly. 

By 1 ts submissions. the plainti fl demonstrated that the error in the "FIRST'' enumerated 
paragraph ol'the complaint \Vith respect to the plaintiffs principal place of business \Vas 
in;1dverknt. ;rnd that the suhstantial right o!'any party to this action has not been prejudiced (sec. 

< 1)1 f\ 2()() I• llouse/10/d fl11. Real~!' Corp. r~/N. Y. 1' Emanuel. 2 ;\f)Jd 192. 769 NYS2cl 511 l l '1 

))cpl 2fH)j /: Re1111ert Diana & Co. v Kin C/1e1•rolet, Inc .. 137 1\D2cl 589. 524 NYS2d 481 f2d 

])cpl I lJ88 /. sc)e ulrn. Serena Co11str. Corp. l' Valley DryH'a/I Sen• .. 45 1\D2cl 896. 357 NYS2d 214 
/:;cl Dept l(J74/l .. \ccmclingly. pursuant to CPLR 2001and3025(c), paragraph "Fmsr· oi'thc 
'u111pL1i11t i:; :1111c·11dcd nunc pro tune to .\pril 1. 2009 to retlect that the plaintitrs principal place ol 
husincc.;s i' Si1H1\ I all:-;. SD. 

I 11,: hr:mch uf the instant motion \I herein the plaintiff seeks the appointment ui' a rckrec to 
,,, 11111n1t1.· ;111wu11ts 1luc under the mortgage is denied. without prejudice. as premature as all issues 
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niatc ri ~il l t i the plainti !Ts claim !'o r fo rec losure and sa le hm e not been resolved (see. RPAPL 1321: 
I 'er1110111 Fed. Bank 1• Cllase. 226 i\D2d I 034. 64 1 YS::'.d ·~AO [3d Dept 1996 j) . As demonstrated 
ahon'. the request !'or summary judgment on the plaintilrs claim fo r fo rec losure and sale has not 
hcL'll rcsol\ecl in fa vor of the plaintiff as contemplated b:: RP/\ PL ~ 132 1. Furthermore. the 
pla inti!r s motion docs not include a demand that the default in answering of the non-answering 
de l ~ml<ln t. Board of Managers of Co,·entry Town I louses. Inc .. be lixcd and determined (see . 

C i> l.R 3215 !1 l RP/-\P l. 1321). 

i\ccordingly. plaintilrs motion am! the cross motion are determ ined as indicated above. In 
view \)r the fo regoi ng. the proposed order submitted by the plaintiff has been marked '"not signed." 

Datccl:~ _ _ jl - ) 5 -13 Hon. Delilse F. Molia 

Hon. DENISE F. MOU A, A. J. S.C 

FI NAL DISPOSIT ION X NON-FINAL DISPOSIT ION 
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